
instantly removes stains

gentle on fabrics, tough on stains

soap-free & rinse-free

100% safe for people, pets, & the 

planet

                        Stain Remover is formulated 

with our unique plant-based Enzyme 

Techonology, delivering long-lasting 

cleaning action. It effectively breaks down 

and removes tough stains, spots, and 

odours.

US Environmental Protection Agency – Design for the Environment  The DfE label means a product is safer for people and 
the environment. The US EPA Design for the Environment (DfE) label is awarded to products that do not pollute air or 
waterways, do not add harmful chemicals to the land, and are safer for 
fish and other aquatic life. 

Packaging: 500mL bottle - Ready to use

Min. Order Quantity: 12 x 500mL bottles. 

MSDS available upon request. 

Manufactured in Australia.

                       solutions are made from natural 

ingredients and are specially formulated to 

be safe for children, pets, and our planet. 
pH-neutral solutions that will not damage 

surfaces and delicate fabrics

100% biodegradable, thus more 

environmentally sustainable 

Non-toxic, no alcohol, and hypoallergenic 

for additional safety

Ingredients: Proprietary plant-based 
micronutrient formula, natural scent, 
water.

All-natural ingredients enables product ot 

be used in food and children area. 

Single stain remover for all kinds of fabric 

and surface stains.

Benefits to you:

Nature’s Stain
Remover



ECOSOFTT Pte Ltd
Block 73 Ayer Rajah Crescent
#03-10, Singapore 139952
w http://ecosoftt.org
t +65 6908 5698

Try                             full range of Housekeeping, Air, and Professional Solutions for a healthier indoor 
environment. Contact us at jessica.cheong@ecosoftt.org or +65 9061 4116 for a trial now.

AIRHOUSEKEEPING

Urine stains
Organic matter stains
Calcium and hard water deposits
Organic odours

PROFESSIONAL

 

Suitable for

Directions for use

Effectively eliminates
stains from 

1. For spot stains, wet a new cloth with the 
solution and rub down stain. 
2. For spill stains, spray into stain and rub 
down stain with a new cloth. 
Before using on fabric, spot test in a hidden 
area for colour fastness. Do not mix with 
other cleaning products or chemicals.

Carpets
Curtains and blinds
Sofas and fabric chairs
Mattresses
Leather surfaces
Wood surfaces

Ink 
Pet accidents
Food and beverage (incl. coffee and wine)
Grease and oil
Make-up and cosmetics


